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Progression

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Background of the Caldor FireDrought conditions, wind and high fuel loads set the stage for the 2021 Caldor FireIt started on the evening of the August 14 2021 in the Middle Fork of the ConsumnesIt expanded rapidly north and east and threatened over 30,000 structures and closed three major highways (50, 88 and 89).The Caldor Fire boundary encompassed over 225,000 acres and affected the communities of Omo Ranch, Grizzly Flats, Sly Park, Pollock Pines, Strawberry, Kyburz, Phillips, Echo Summit, South Lake Tahoe, and Kirkwood and heavily affected surrounding communities. After burning for over 60 days, the Caldor Fire reached 100 percent containment on October 21, 2021. https://nifc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Time/index.html?appid=a744dc3b1d174c1aabac89b5757d59c1

https://nifc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Time/index.html?appid=a744dc3b1d174c1aabac89b5757d59c1


Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The shift from fire suppression activities to recovery actions such as suppression repair, Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER), Rapid Assessment Teams (RATs), and other post-fire restoration work occurs in a systematic manner at appropriate points in time as fires are contained (Figure 1). Each of the activities in the sequence of events are linked. Actions implemented during suppression and suppression repair can influence what happens with BAER; post-fire rehabilitation; and hazard fuel reduction, hazard tree mitigation, and other post-fire restoration needs, where appropriate.



Restoration Goals 

Based on the priority resources three goals were 
identified in the 2021 Caldor Fire: 

1) Target conifer resilience areas to facilitate forest 
recovery through natural regeneration and 
reforestation. 

2) Target areas where the fire effects were beneficial 
and increase resilience to future forest disturbances. 

3) Reduce the risk of future disturbances on high 
values resources (e.g. California spotted owl) 

Priority Resources



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A Rapid Assessment was completed for the Caldor Fire by a team assembled from the Regional Office to accomplish four goals (1) compile information about the initial fire effects (2) evaluate geographic areas of the fire to determine restoration/recovery needs, opportunities, priorities, and potential treatments, (3) identify resource areas that will drive actions, and (4) identify regulatory compliance for any actions in the shorter-term. 



Post Fire Restoration Framework

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This assessment follows the process outlined in the “Postfire restoration framework for National Forests in California” (Meyer et al. 2021). This framework provides a science-based approach for developing restoration opportunities across large landscapes that have been impacted by wildfire. It is rooted in a set of ecological principles (Figure 4) and uses a five-step assessment process (Figure 5) to guide development of potential restoration opportunities 



III. Reevaluate desired conditions 
considering climate change and 

other stressors.
Restoration of current desired conditions may not 

be feasible but opportunities exist to sustain
some ecosystem services/other desired conditions

Where did fire improve or maintain ecological conditions and fire effects are within the 
Natural Range of Variability

Divide the analysis area into units where A) conditions improved and  B) conditions were degraded. 
Data sources: vegetation condition, fire severity, fire return interval departure, other.  

Areas that were improved or maintained

I. Maintain/promote desired 
conditions.

Actions may include prescribed burning to maintain 
fire return intervals, passive management for natural 

recovery, and long-term monitoring

Areas that were degraded

II. Take management actions to 
restore desired conditions.

Actions include reforestation, strategic fuel 
treatments, fire suppression

Areas at-risk

Areas where management is 
feasible 

B. Where are management approaches 
feasible for the restoration of desired 

conditions given current and anticipated 
future conditions?

Further divide this portion of the landscape depending on 
potential management actions. Data sources: climate variables, 

biophysical exposure, potential natural vegetation

A. Where do other factors threaten 
ecological resilience and 

sustainability? 
Further divide this portion of the landscape depending 

on risk. Data sources: landscape position, AET, CWD, 
secondary mortality, invasive species, grazing, etc.

Areas at low 
risk  

Areas where management is 
NOT feasible 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Figure 2. Decision framework for the identification of different restoration opportunities in different portions of the post-fire landscape.  This framework represents Box 1 in the process diagram above (Figure 1). 



Post-fire 
Restoration 
Opportunities in 
Mixed Conifer 
Forests in the 
2021 Caldor Fire 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This document provides a basis and framework for evaluating PAC retirement, along with restoration opportunities in areas where the fire may have improved or maintained desired conditions for CSO, and areas where the fire may have degraded habitat, although enough suitable habitat may remain to retain the existing PAC. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Fire effects considered within NRV = areas that supported conifer forest prior to the fire and burned at low (<25%) or moderate (25%-75%) severity; includes stands within the fire perimeter that were characterized as unchanged and small patches (<100 acres) of high severity. Fire effects considered outside of NRV = areas that supported conifer forest prior to the fire and experienced high severity fire effects (>75% basal area mortality) in contiguous patches greater than 100 acres; these areas are the least likely to support live trees in the near-term. Fire effects considered moderately outside of NRV = areas that supported conifer forest prior to the fire and experienced high severity fire effects (>75% basal area mortality) in contiguous patches between 100-250 acres; these areas are most likely to support live trees in the near-term. 



2021 Caldor Fire

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Rapid Assessment of Vegetation Condition after Wildfire (RAVG) program produces data describing post-fire vegetation conditions on National Forest System (NFS) lands. RAVG produces a suite of geospatial and tabular outputs that include standard vegetation mortality summary tables and maps. The tables and maps are produced by integrating existing vegetation maps and burn severity maps.  · Fire severity across all vegetation types in the 2021 Caldor Fire was 21% for unchanged, 20% for low severity, 19% for moderate and 40% for high severity;· The majority of the high severity fire occurred in the Western portion of the fire during the first few burn periods;· Both the unchanged and moderate fire severity were within the Natural Range of Variability (NRV).  · The low fire severity was below NRV;· The percent of high severity fire was outside the range of NRV with it being much higher than what has been seen in fires occurring under a more natural fire regime.



2021 Caldor Photos Low Severity

11
Pre-Caldor Post-Caldor Aerial photo via drone, for plot at left



2021 Caldor Photos Moderate Severity
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Pre-Caldor Post-Caldor Aerial photo via drone, for plot at left



2021 Caldor Photos High Severity

13
Pre-Caldor Post-Caldor Aerial photo via drone, for plot at left



2021 Caldor Fire

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Patch sizes of high severity fire (>75% Basal Area Loss) within the 2021 Caldor Fire footprint (above) shown in reddish colors for areas dominated by yellow-pine, mixed conifer, or red fir forests and blueish colors for areas dominated by other vegetation types (e.g., chaparral, oak woodlands) burned at high severity. Data were displayed in two different color schemes because historically large patches of high severity fire may have occurred more commonly in some vegetation types (i.e. chaparral). 



2021 Caldor Fire

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Key findings on conifer dominated high severity patch sizes — · High severity patches were represented by patch size classes that coincide with NRV.  Patches greater than 250 acres are often used as the threshold for high severity patches outside of NRV;· Many patches are small in size (<100 acres) (n= 710 patches) and make up a large proportion of the count of patches (94%).  Moderate size patches, those that are 101—1,000 acres in size have a count of 38 patches and make up a low percentage of patch count.  A lower proportion of patches (n = 6) are considered exceptionally large (patches greater than 1,001 acres) and are outside the natural range of variation;· The cumulative area is mostly made up of a few large patches (>250 acres in size) representing over 80% of the patch area. 



Where were fire 
effects within 
the Natural 
Range of 
Variation (NRV)?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This process identified a total of 101,743 acres outside the of designated wilderness and private ownership that are considered outside the natural range of variability. Of this amount 87,221 acres had a high departure, and 14,522 acres had a moderate departure. About 122,385 acres were considered within the natural range of variability. 



Variables used in model:
Fire: burn severity
Topography: aspect, slope
Climate: precip anomaly 0–5 yr
postfire, mean precip 1981–2010 
Seed availability: seed availability 
proxy using a half-Gaussian 
dispersal kernel with σ=m (mean 
dispersal distance of 28, 95% of 
seeds dispersing within 68.6of their 
sources) 

Higher probabilities of conifer 
recruitment tend to be linked to:
•higher precipitation
•lower burn severity
•lower slope
•north-facing aspects
•higher seed availability

Predicted 
probability 

class

Observed densities (seedlings/acre)

Min Max Median Mean (SE)

0-20% 0 5,935 0 58 (35)

20-40% 0 6,205 0 128 (22)

40-60% 0 6,947 67 272 (41)

60-80% 0 153,848 135 1,483 (399)

80-
100%

0 81,611 539 2,550 (306)

Regeneration predictions are shown for the following pre-fire forest 
(WHR) types when present: Douglas-fir (DFR), eastside pine (EPN), 
Jeffrey pine (JPN), montane hardwood-conifer (MHC), ponderosa pine 
(PPN), Klamath mixed conifer (KMC), Sierran mixed conifer (SMC), and 
white fir (WFR)
Excluded vegetation types:  shrublands (bitterbrush; low sage, 
montane chaparral, sagebrush); juniper woodlands; grasslands (annual, 
perennial, and wetlands); and other non-forest types (barren, 
lacustrine, urban, etc.)

Predicting spatial patterns of conifer regeneration

https://stewartecology.shinyapps.io/PostfireSpatialConiferRestorationPlanningTool/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Filters that could be used to determine susceptibility of the post fire landscape.



Predicting spatial patterns of conifer regeneration

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Map showing the probability of natural regeneration five years after the Caldor fire. Predictions are limited to areas that were conifer forest prior to the fires. 



Climate Exposure and Refugia

Refugia: (exposure values < 80%)
High Exposure (exposure values >95%)

Very High Exposure (exposure values >99%)
James H Thorne, Melanie Gogol-Prokurat, Sandra Hill, Dana Walsh, Ryan M Boynton, Hyeyeong Choe.  2020.  Special Issue: 
Climate-Change Refugia. Vegetation refugia can inform climate-adaptive land management under global warming, 18(5), 
281-287



Climate Exposure and Refugia
What time period should we use?

What models should we use or 
should we use the agreement 
between the models?

Agreement of Models 8.5 RCP
Refugia: (exposure values < 80%)

High Exposure (exposure values >95%)
Very High Exposure (exposure values >99%)



F3 
Product 
– Trees 
per Acre

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Estimates of pre-fire tree density (trees per acre) were derived from F3, a 30-m resolution dataset developed by Huang et al. (2018). This dataset integrates Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) plots, the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS), and Field and Satellite for Ecosystem Mapping (FastEmap) to estimate vegetation attributes across large scales



TCSI – Pre-Fire Departure

TCSI Products do not cover the fire 
entirely as you can see the 

Western portion of the fire is not 
represented.  



Restoration 
Opportunities
: Fire effects 
outside of 

NRV 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This process identified 4,373 acres that were predicted to be at risk of climate exposure mid-century and should be revaluated for desired conditions (Figure 19). Another 12,612 acres were identified as likely to have moderate to high probability of natural regeneration and are likely a moderate priority for reforestation (Figure 19). Another 46,153 acres were identified as unlikely to naturally recover in the near future without intervention and would require fuel reduction, site preparation and reforestation to meet Restoration Goal 1. 



Restoration 
Opportunities: 

Fire effects 
within NRV 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This process identified 14,772 acres that were targeted for taking management actions (Figure 23). Another 64,581 acres were identified as having beneficial effects from the fire and the opportunities would be maintaining desired conditions (Figure 23). These areas would require mechanical treatment and prescribed fire to meet Restoration Goal 2 and 3. 



Identifying 
Isolated 

green conifer 
stands 

(“islands”) 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are locations within the Caldor Fire that resulted in green islands surrounding islands of green forest that may serve a critical role in maintaining critical habitat and sources of conifer regeneration. The high severity fire created edges around these forest patches which may have resulted in increased fuels and the potential for the probability of future high severity fires (Stevens et al. 2021). Reinforcing the edges around these green islands is important for reducing the probability of a stand replacing event in the future. In these areas, restoration opportunities may include actions both within and adjacent to the stands. For example, fuel reduction may be implemented within the stand to increase or maintain resilience to future disturbance, as well as around the stand to reduce the risk of severe fire in the future. These treatments, which are sometimes referred to as “edge hardening”, were not separated out as individual restoration opportunities in this assessment because they overlap with many of the opportunities described above (e.g., site preparation in large high severity patches; fuel reduction in highly departed stands, etc.). 



Restoration Portfolio for Mixed Conifer Forests 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Examples of potential management actions in areas that were mixed conifer forest prior to the Caldor Fire. The restoration portfolio is presented below and provides more information on opportunities. Potential actions were limited to National Forest lands outside of wilderness and private lands. Additional filters might be necessary to further refine the area of interest.



Post-fire Restoration 
Opportunities for California 
Spotted Owl Habitat in the 

2021 Caldor Fire 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This document provides a basis and framework for evaluating PAC retirement, along with restoration opportunities in areas where the fire may have improved or maintained desired conditions for CSO, and areas where the fire may have degraded habitat, although enough suitable habitat may remain to retain the existing PAC. 



Restoration Goals 

Based on the priority resources two goals were identified in the 
2021 Caldor Fire: 

1) Maintain California spotted owl (i.e., PACs) so that it continues 
to support reproduction of California spotted owls

2) Promote California spotted owl persistence on the landscape 
by increasing the resiliency of existing habitat facilitating the 
development of additional, high-quality habitat

Priority Resources



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Large, high severity fire can degrade remaining owl habitat and decrease the probability of use by CSO (Jones et al. 2021, Jones et al. 2022), the need to maintain and restore CSO habitat throughout its range has become increasingly important. The 2021 Caldor fire burned 221,784 acres across land ownership and vegetation types. Ninety CSO Protected Activity Centers (PACs), established to protect key nesting and roosting habitats for CSO, are located within the fire perimeter (Figure 1). Of the 90 PACs, 86 are on the Eldorado NF, and 4 are on the LTBMU. We analyzed fire effects to CSO habitat at multiple spatial scales including the PAC scale, the 1,000 acre Territory scale (mapped as circles with Activity Centers as centroids), and the Home Range Core Area (HRCA) scale. 



Burn Severity (Basal Area Loss) at
Multiple Spatial Scales

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
California Spotted Owl habitat experienced a range of fire severities, with just under half of habitat experiencing no to low severity fire, and just under half experiencing high severity fire Most of the fire area is highly departed from expected fire return intervals under NRV (Post-Fire Restoration Framework in Mixed Conifer Forests in the 2021 Caldor Fire, USDA FS 2022), with 86% of PAC acres considered extremely departed from NRV prior to the Caldor Fire, and 10% moderately departed (FRID dataset, Safford and Van De Water 2014), meaning they have not burned as frequently as would be expected under a natural fire regime. 



Tier III. Reevaluate desired 
conditions considering climate 

change and other stressors

A. Where did fire improve or maintain ecological conditions for old growth terrestrial 
species and fire effects are within the Natural Range of Variability (NRV)?

Degraded 
habitat

Tier II. Restore desired 
conditions 

Suitable habitat remains 
in existing PACs/territories

B. Where are management approaches 
feasible for the restoration of desired 

conditions given current and anticipated 
future conditions?

No suitable owl habitat 
remains 

Applying the Post-fire Restoration Framework (GTR-270)

Climate vulnerability, 
reburn potential

Improved or maintained 
habitat

Tier I. Maintain/promote desired 
conditions 

A. Where do other factors 
threaten ecological resilience and 

sustainability? 

PACs/Territory habitat 
improved or maintained

Near-term Resilience Priority Long-term Recovery

Strategic treatments in 
strategic places Reforestation

Redraw PAC
Retire PAC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We first assessed 1) where the fire may have improved, maintained or degraded CSO habitat, and 2) where habitat degradation occurred to the extent that would necessitate redrawing or retiring PACs.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our primary indicator was the proportion of the PAC, Territory and HRCA that burned with high severity (Basal Area loss exceeding 75%, Fig. 5). Indicator #1: Where were PAC/Territory/HRCA high severity burn proportions within the Natural Range of Variation (<15% of area)? This indicator was used to establish which allocations may have burned within NRV, as well as which allocations may not contain sufficient post-fire habitat, as detailed below. This analysis is structured to accommodate better information as it becomes available. Occupancy status can only be determined based on surveys conducted after the fire during which these assumptions about habitat suitability can be tested and refined.  In addition, as better data sources become available (assessments of year-one mortality, post-fire LiDAR), habitat suitability assessment may be revised. Indicator #2: What percentage of the PAC/Territory/HRCA burned at high severity across >50% of its area?We calculated the proportion of each PAC, Territory, and HRCA burned at high severity (>75% basal area loss, RAVG BA7 dataset).  We selected a 50% high severity proportion threshold as a critical value based upon assessments of post-fire occupancy and recolonization from the King Fire (USDA 2019, Jones et al. 2021, Jones et al. 2022). 





Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tier I: Habitat may have been maintained or improved where the PAC and Territory/HRCA remained unburned or experienced proportions of high severity fire within the Natural Range of Variation (see Indicator #1). For the 29 PACs placed within this category, PACs averaged 4% high severity fire, 1000 acre territories averaged 8%, and HRCAs averaged 9%. It is important to note that while these areas may be within NRV with respect to burn severity proportions, most of the Caldor Fire was highly departed from NRV with respect to fire return interval, having not experienced fire in recent history. Restoration opportunities to maintain and improve stand health and resilience may be appropriate, and critical to bolster future resilience to high severity fire. Tier II: We considered habitat degraded where proportions of high severity fire were outside of NRV (see Indicator #1). Of these, 27 PACs and/or their associated Territory/HRCAs experienced high severity fire on more than 15%, but less than 50% of their area (Indicator #2). These thresholds suggest that although fire effects may be outside of NRV, suitable CSO habitat may remain post-fire.  PACs averaged 29% high severity fire within this category, territories averaged 30%, and HRCAs averaged 34%. Restoration opportunities can be identified within these PACs and territories to promote reproductive success and habitat resiliency into the future. Tier III: In 42 PACs and their associated territories/HRCAs, more than 50% of the area burned at high severity (Indicator #2). Not only is this habitat considered degraded and outside of NRV, but research suggests the probability of post-fire occupancy or recolonization is low (Jones et al. 2021, Jones et al. 2022). ).  It is possible that CSO may continue to use some portion of these areas if the surrounding landscape continues to support suitable habitat characteristics for owls.  In addition, there are interior islands within the high severity patch that may support several PACs. We identified where suitable habitat may remain post-fire within surrounding territories, HRCAs and within 1.5 miles of activity centers (Indicator #3). Of these 42 PACs, 14 contain at least 300 acres of CWHR 4M, 4D, 5M or 5D habitat that burned at less than high severity in the associated 1000 acre territory or HRCA.  All but four may have suitable habitat remaining with 1.5 mile of the activity center, however, for the 31 of these PACs that occur within or near the large high severity patch, remaining available habitat may occur within existing territories outside of the patch or be shared by multiple degraded PACs (Indicator #3).



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
While adequate suitable habitat may not remain within existing PACs, there may be a potential to redraw PACs if suitable habitat remains within 1.5 miles of the Activity Center. We overlaid Tier III PACs onto potential habitat (CWHR 4M, 4D, 5M, 5D) and burn severity. While only four PACs lack any postfire habitat within 1.5 miles of the activity center, there are many instances in and adjacent to the large high severity patch where suitable habitat would be shared among PACs or located within existing PACs that burned at lower severities (Fig. 9). These PACs will need to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to determine whether and how they can be re-drawn. 





Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Potential Use: Identify PACs and territories where regeneration is unlikely to occur naturally, which could inform reforestation priorities.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Potential Use: Identify PACs and Territories within or adjacent to high severity patches that may be at high risk for re-burn. Prioritize large, high severity patches within or adjacent to PACs and Territories for reforestation and long-term recovery of late-seral habitat. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Potential Use: Identify PACs and territories that may be at high risk for drought stress and may benefit from density treatments or treatments to improve health and persistence of large trees on the landscape.  High-exposure areas suggest that conifer planting may need to occur at lower densities or with different species composition than may have occurred prior to the fire; conversely lower-exposure areas suggest that conifers more likely to persist through mid-century with pre-fire species composition



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Potential Use: Identify high-priority PACs and territories where isolated stands are surrounded by high severity burn, and where restoration actions may be critical to improve resilience to future high severity fire.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Potential Use: Alignment with Forest priorities



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Potential Use: Alignment with Forest priorities



Aligning the Post-fire Restoration Framework (GTR-270) to
policy, strategy and technical guidance

1.Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment: Final supplemental environmental 
impact statement. Pacific Southwest (2004)

2.Natural range of variation (NRV) for yellow pine and mixed conifer forests 
in the Sierra Nevada, southern Cascades, and Modoc and Inyo National 
Forests, California, USA. General Technical Report PSW-GTR-256 (Safford 
and Stevens 2017)

3.Conservation Strategy for the California Spotted Owl in the Sierra Nevada, 
Version 1.0 (2019)

4.Caldor Fire Rapid Assessment (2021)



Monitoring and Research Efforts

Vegetation Effects
Fuel Treatment 
Effectiveness –

Ecological

Understanding 
effectiveness of 

wildfires

Natural 
Regeneration 
Monitoring

Shrub – Seedling 
Competition

CSO Automated 
Recording Unit 

work – University 
of Wisconsin
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